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293 Vote Acceptance Of
New PSA Constitution

Preliminary Activities
Proceed For Election
Scheduled May 21, 22
Schedule for the coming PSA
elections for Spring 1963 has been
released by the Nominations and
Elections Committee.
Sign-ups for the following of
fices will be held from May 8 to
noon, May 13: president, vicepresident, secretary, treasurer,
rally commissioner, head cheer
leader, and head songleader.
(Continued on Page 7)
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton

Advance Registration For Fall Semester Begins Today,
Runs Through Friday, May 20;Sign-In Starts Wednesday
Advance registration for t h e l d i s t r i b u t i o n o f b o o k s u n t i l T h u r s Fall semester 1963-64 will begin day, May 16.
today and run through Friday,
Appointments for preparation
May 20, it was announced by the and approval of a study list can
Office of the Registrar.
be made with advisors next week
Beginning today, registration until Thursday, May 16. Study
books will be distributed from the lists must be signed by advisors
Registrar's office to Students upon before students sign into classes.
presentation of a current regis
Signing into limited enrollment
tration-library card. The office classes and sections will take
will be open from 8:30 to 5:00 for place from 3:00 to 5:00 at the top

Rev. Martin Luther King Cancels Talks
Sentenced To Jail Term Next Day
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, after cancelling scheduled
appearances at Raymond College
and the Conservatory this week,
was sentenced to 180 days in jail
by a Birmingham judge on Wed
nesday. Rev. King had cancelled
his appearances at Pacific under
the impression that civic leaders
in Birmingham, Alabama w e r e
about to enter into serious nego
tiations with Negro integration
leaders over the injustices of the
city's segregation laws. The sen
tence by the judge came as a bit
ter surprise to those who were
relieved over the seeming co-opration that had been hinted at
by civic leaders.
Dr. Warren B. Martin, Provost
of Raymond College, was con
tacted by Rev. King on Tuesday
and informed that pressures in
Birmingham made it imperative
that he remain on the scene. At
tempts were made to get other
individuals involved in the civil
rights struggle (including Attor
ney General Robert Kennedy) to
come and carry on what Rev.

King was unable to undertake.
However, when these efforts
failed, all the appearances were
cancelled becaus interest in the
programs centered on Rev. King
and the movement which h e
heads.

Summer Philosophy
Institute Offers I to 5
Units At Asilomar Park
For the sixteenth year the
University's Philosophy Institute
offers short June courses on the
Monterey Peninsula for students
who want to earn from one to
five units in seminars that meet
in periods that extend from five
to seventeen days. Sessions start
on June 13, 17, 21, 25, and 29.
Each student, whether begin
ner or expert, starts at his own
level. At this June's seminars, six
teen American scholars, ranging
in viewpoint from very conserva
tive to very liberal, will present
(Continued on Page 3)

International Relations Council
Plans Explained By Bill Krauss

of Anderson "Y according to the
following schedule: May 15, grad
uate, senior, and junior students,
May 16, sophomores; May 17,
freshmen. Students who are un
able to sign into limited enroll
ment classes on these days may
do so with the Department heads
in their offices on May 20, from
3:00 to 5:00.
(Continued on Page 4)

The newly revised PSA Consti
tution was ratified last Thursday,
May 2, as 407 Pacific students
cast their votes.
Tallying up the votes, the Con
stitution Revision Committee an
nounced that there were 27 com
plete rejections, 293 complete ac
ceptances, and 83 acceptances
with slight modifications.
Clauses most repeatedly reject
ed were Clause 2, Section 4 con
4, California
May 10, 1963 cerning the election of Rally Com
missioner and appointment o f
Social Affairs Chairman, Clause
HELLO?
4, Section 4 regarding the issu
"Bells Are Ringing," mu ance of a salary to editors of the
sical comedy a t Pacific Naranjado and Pacific Weekly,
Playbox. Thursday, Friday and Clause 5, Section 4 determin
and Saturday curtain at 8 ing rebates for student body of
o'clock. Phone for reserva ficers.
tions HO 2-8676. Student
Having been ratified, the con
rates: $1.00 on Friday, $1.50 stitution will govern the up-com
Saturdays.
ing PSA elections, May 21, 22.

Associated Women To Sponsor
Annual Women's Day Affairs

May 16 marks the annual Associated Women's Students Day in
honor of all Pacific Women Students. All girls are asked to wear
dark skirts, white blouses and the ribbon-pin in the colors chosen
for Women's Day of royal blue and lavendar. The theme of this
Women's Day is "Learning is a treasure which follows its owner
everywhere."
The special day will begin with
a breakfast for our faculty wo
men.
The next event is the Convoca^
tion at 11:00. A guest speaker,
Dr. Dora Ames Lee, general prac
Stanworth R. Beckler, associate titioner in Stockton, will speak
professor of music at the Univer to the students on the professional
sity of the Pacific, has received
women of today. I-ouise Longley
nation-wide recognition for h i s
Suite No. H for Orchestra. The will highlight the event with sing
original work was given honor ing.
able mention at the Albuquerque,
A luncheon will be held in the
N.M., Civic Symphony 1963 Com
small dining room of Covell Hall
PROFESSOR OF THE WEEK petition.
Beckler, a graduate of Pacific, for all the outgoing AWS board
for story, see p. 3
has been composing since 1943. members. Carolyn Howell is in
His one-act opera adaptation of charge of the luncheon.
Bret Harte's "The Outcasts of
At 3:00 in the afternoon there
Poker Flat," premiered here in will be a swim show and a fashion
Under the new PSA Consti-,
UlSTn STm
show from Knobby's. Lynn Mur
tution seven offices must be Kappa Lambda national Chamber phy will be commentator for the
filled for next year. The of- opera Competition.
fashion show.
fices are: student body presi-; In. 1954 the young composer reAt the Banquet at 6 p.m. the
dent, vice-president, secretary, cetved honorable mention
the events will be brought to a cli
1
'
„
. .
; national George Gershwin Memtreasurer, rally coin nnss
, orjal Contest A year later he max by the installment of the
AWS Board members. Carohead cheerleader and head won the james D. Phelan award. new —M.
songleader.
Beckler placed third in the Thor lyn Howell, acting president of

UOP Music Professor
Earns Recognition For
Original 'Suite No. 2'

SIGN - UPS

Sign-up, continue until Mon£
day. Campaigning lasts from
^ the Centennial ode
Monday noon, May 13th, unti' Composition Contest at Pacific,
Saturday, May 18th at 5 p.m. Heckler's published works in

^^

STES!

MSCSK
her new board. Spurs and Knolen's will be tapped,
Lmda Delta membeTsw.Ilbe.nU.e

Candidate examinations on ^££*£1
w"ui beTward^. Also ^ls time
The scientist has his lab, the dramatist has the stage, and the
the
PSA
Constitution
will
be
,.^*23
variations
for
piano
the outstanding Senior and Soph&
radioman has the mike, but what does the person interested in
held Friday, May 17th at 3:00 12 Qf which are orchestrated, and omore Women award is given,
International problems have on his campus?
f The CCUN, Collegiate Council p.m. in Anderson Lecture numerous piano, choral, and Tickets for the dinner^ are $1.75
| chamber music composition.
or S.50 plus meal ticket.
for the United Nations, is the key Hall.
Housing Conference stone around which Bill Krauss
and his committee hope to or
At Stockton College ganize an International Relation's
Council which will help to solve
T opic—Discrimination the
problem in question.
Two of the numbers were writ
The goal of the newly formed
An all day educational confer
The A Cappella Choir will pre gram note from the concert pro
ten
by Dean Russell Bodley, "The
ence on "Housing Discrimination council is to have the CCUN as
sent its final performance of the gram describes the number, "The
In Stockton" will take place to o n l y o n e o f i t s b r a n c h e s . T h e
Flower
Factory," and the closing
season this Sunday evening, May four movements of this motet deal
morrow, May 11, at the Stockton council hopes to form a Latin
number,
"De Glory Road.
De
12,
at
8:15.
The
concert
will
be
in
with the spirit's r e s p o n s e to
Speech Arts Building. The pro American Club on campus, which
Glory Road" has formerly been a
the
Morris
Chapel
for
the
first
Spring."
A
parallel
is
beautifully
will
be
closely
related
to
Covell
gram, co-sponsored by the Ander Will UC L1UOCIJ itiuvvv*
son Y and the Stockton Comm. for College because of the new Latin time because the acoustics are drawn between earthly Spring favorite of both the choir and the
j better in the chapel than in the with its new life and the yearning, audience, and is being presented
Fair Housing, will begin at 9 a.m., American students.
regeneration, and final glorifica by the choir for the first time in
Other plans of the council in- ronservatory.
and consists of morning and af
In -Negro dialect,
the
elude
having
International
topics,
The
program
is
ess€»tially_the
of the
spirit
in relation to five
lion Ol
UU OJJ1I
is »•
live years. *•'
—
ternoon sessions.
iviuue iui»ii,6 ............
1
" . .. rH_:_ Tnnr tion
the Maker of things mundane and i
gives a first person descripaddress enuueu
entitled such
crises ui
in the
of
t
The keynote aaaress
sucn as the
uie uriaes
uic Congo, same as
— that
~
.
f,__, me
...
e o l t / w l by
h v "De
, tion ofe being called
California Faces Problems of as discussion subjects at group ' oncert, with songs
elestial.
niusic to Christmas
mus,c
meetings.
music
to
Cn
»
Will
be
given
bv
meeting.,
music
Desegregation," will be given by meetings.
™"7T '""h e
Other numbers will include an Lawed" riding to heaven on a
4
a? to oontemporarj
contemporary music,
William Becker, Executive Secre
The council also hopes to act as
m uric. lbei
,
Malcolm Stone, 'hawse" while being pursued by
k b
ay of the California Committee a reception committee to foreign forty-seven mfljito 'cho.r w^.11 "rigina^ ^ ^ Pacific of 'De Debbil/' the gloriousjcperior Fair Practices. A panel to students who visit the campus, open the concert with O Brolt
Drummer ences in "Hebben. and thefmal
I —
•
-•=«
Man" bv Harold Dark.
Psalm 12U, me u
directive from De Lawd to return
liscuss the subject will consist of The reception committee will in
A highlight ot the concert L« Boy." -No Men
dtrecntN tro
^
form
the
student
body
of
the
up
tabbi Bernard Rosenberg, an in
"Celestial Spring," a Motet by F. a contemporary arrangement, and mnep
structor at Pacific; Bishop Hugh coming visits, and plan functions Melius Christiansen. The pro-, Negro spirituals.
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 3)

A Cappella Choir Will Close Season Sunday Al The Chapel At 8:15
"Do Glory Road"; "Celestial Spring" To Highlight A Varied Program
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FROM THE EDITOR

KENNEDY STRIKES BACK — AGAIN

Fraternity Life Offers Student L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R
To The Editor:
less than Muldowney now charges exits are the windows, and that
again I find it necessary and said he could make a com you would jump out the window
Manliness, Hope, Humble Pie to Once
take exception with remarks parable offer for the Weekly.
Well, I know from personal ef

It is periodically stated by various members of every made about me by you. You Please consult the Senate min forts that a 6 ft. 1 inch, 182
university's faculty, administration, and student body that s o m e h o w h a v e i n t e r p r e t e d t h e utes for April 22 as corrected and pound male can just barely wiggie
fraternities serve no practical purpose on campus; not only phrase "supervising publications" you will see that I said a change through a fully opened window
do they serve no purpose, but they actually act as an impedi to mean that I am the PSA's of printers was "being planned," use your own imagination about
press agent. Aside from the fact not that it already occured.
ment to moral and academic goals towards which students that no other communications As for your "hurt feelings" and how a 36-24-36 female would get
through. The subsequent drop to
should strive.
commissioner or, for that matter, "upset apple cart," I am sure your the ground is too far for safety
Your editor was initiated last Sunday by one of the anybody other than good old "J. self acclaim about the Homecom The attic chem. lab has a rope
fraternities here on our campus, following six weeks of S.H." has ever interpreted the ing Edition will ease the trauma. ladder which a person can toss
out the window, if he can get past
Raoul D. Kennedy
pledging. If he had his doubts about the merits of fraternity words in this manner, I should
like to point out that I couldn't
PSA Communications the. obstructions.
life before he had been accepted as a pledge, he saw them have given you any additional in
Commissioner
So, to you 363 students, I sugbreak up and dissolve as the pledging period neared a close. formation.
gest that you start a "grass roots"
What ARE the benefits and advantages of belonging to The Weekly was given a copy
campaign to inform the Board of
Dear Mr. Kennedy,
a fraternity? Since those of you who are members of of the Senate minutes including Once more I find myself about Regents of these, and other, seri
fraternities already know the answer to this question, I shall the Constitution Committee's re t o w a s t e c o n s i d e r a b l e t i m e a n d ous problems. If spent according
ports and Weekly reporters were
direct the remainder of this column to those of you who or should have been, at the Com space to tell you again what I've ly, the tuition increase could save
a life, possibly your own. You
are not so associated.
mittee's open hearings. I didn't said already: that I think your would have served your alma
job
as
PSA
Communications
Com
As I see it, the college student's life is divided between have access to the closed hearings
missioner has lacked the effort, mater, not just used it.
three types of activities: academic, social, and "extra-cur and even if I had I hardly would efficiency, and effectiveness i t
Dr. Milton E. Fuller
ricular." To investigate a fraternity's effect on each of these have been at liberty to pass in needed for satisfactory campus
Chemistry
Department
formation disclosed there to the
could be called pointless, its prime function is supposedly paper for publication.
communications.
social. However, fraternity life does have inevitable bearing You additionally charge that If I were to bring in all the
on its members' participation in each of these, and thus "there IS no 'communications trivia necessary for an aggressive P innings, Engagements
board'" because I didn't organize "counter-attack," I would only en
they deserve a closer look.
PINNED
one.
The membership of the com courage prolongation of this now
1) ACADEMICS — It is required (by my fraternity, and
Kathy Lewis of Gamma Phi
tired
and
potentially
endless
bick
munications board is set up in
most likely by the others) that each pledge know every the Constitution -— it is organized ering. You and I are beginning to
Beta to Jim Gamette
brother s study major, as well as his full name, nickname, automatically. Additionally i f sound like a pair of spoiled, illof Phi Sigma Kappa
and home town. Thus one inevitably meets others who share there is no communications board, mannered children in wet pants. Judy Harris, Delta Gamma to
Bruce Phillips, Delta Upsilon
his own particular interest, and with whom he'll be able to h o w w e r e w e a b l e t o h o l d t w o For the sake of good journal
ism, therefore, I grant you a final
discuss and cultivate it. More often than not, men sharing meetings last spring and finally touche' regarding this series of ENGAGED
how were you able to get your
Pat Liddell, Covell Hall to
a room have the same, or similar, majors.
job since it requires ratification 'opinions." Hopefully it will satis
Walt Wright, Phi Sigma
Also, during pledging, most fraternities require pledges by the communications board? No fy you to have had the last word.
Kappa
to spend about two hours a night at a "study table," where board meetings have been held of If not, please see me in private
nothing is emphasized but school-work. Classes are not to late because there have been no and I shall be most happy to tell
you what I think of your excuse
be skipped; tests are to be passed. Relative, too, is the fact editorial or other major policy list for this week.
changes.
that fraternities consistently have the highest overall grade Mr. McCalib did ask for a meet
— ED
point averages.
ing to ratify new editors but I
2) EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES — Because of pointed out to him that by the
, their organization, fraternities have the ability to make good Constitution this is the job of the Chem. Prof's Advice
use of men whose interests go beyond pen-and-paper aca "communications commissioner To The Editor:
elect;" in other words next year's
demics. Music and drama majors are needed to organize appointee or perhaps you would The 363 students inquiring about
the expenditure of the tuition in
Band Frolic. P.E. majors are needed to lead intermural like to offer a "Hansonian" inter crease have some valid criticisms
athletic teams. Speech and poli-sci majors are needed to pretation of this phrase as well. about the chemistry labs of Weber
represent the house (a) within the house itself, (b) in cam In regard to Mr. Simard's rates, Hall. I wonder if they realize that
I can only say that he has offered their example of the paper towels
pus politics, and (c) in national assemblies.
to do the PSA Handbook for 50% is only a symptom of the situa
The list, of course, goes on and on. But even as far as
tion?
it extends now, it must be noted that Greek groups are pre
The "deplorable working con
dominant winners or representatives in all of the above
ditions" are the obvious results of
categories.
the problems involved. I will cite
one important problem. Imagine
3) SOCIETY — The kind of society we are discussing
what could happen if a chemicals
here is not necessarily the kind one finds in the society
fire, or explosion, were to occur in
The
25th
annual
Symphony
Bal
section of a newspaper. By society, we mean that great,
any of the laboratories or lecture
hungry mass of people off campus as well as on—the mass let, to be held on Monday, May rooms. There is not a single al
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
into which most of us will be spewn following graduation. 13, should be of special interest to t e r n a t e e x i t . T h i s v i o l a t e s t h e
HO 3-4952
Out there society usually takes what it can, and steps on students and faculty because a state code on buildings, which re
quires
alternate
exits.
number
of
UOP
students
are
par
Whomever happens to be in its way to take it.
When a pledge, therefore, is cast into a relatively un ticipating in it. The program will You may say that the alternate
familiar group of from thirty to eighty men and is told that, include "Slaughter on Tenth Ave
to belong, he must get along with them no matter how nue," "Pulcinella," "The Merry
Widow," and "Pierre et La Belle
shoddily they may treat him, he learns something. Some Lola." The ballet will be held at
NOTICE TO STUDENTS
thing about humble pie. Something about stick-to-it-ivity. the Stockton Civic Auditorium at
8:30 p.m.
Something about unity, responsibility, and manliness.
The music for "Pierre et la
Something about hope.
School Regulations do not permit students to take finals
Belle Lola" was written by Paul
Something about others.
unless accounts are clear with the Business Office.
Switzler, a fifth year music ma
And, in the end, something about himself.
jor at UOP. Switzler and another
If in doubt please check at window 4
UOP student, Judy Caruso, are
— J. S. H.

THE

HOME
OF

QUALITY

Students To Dance
In Ballet Monday

PACIFIC WEEKLY
P.,£Ubl£hSd .evA!rys c,a
Fr'dny during the College year by the
OetoW
f ° ',on- Entered
as second-class matter
the Act of
°"iCe' St°Ckt°n' Ca"f0rnia "nd«

MameS^Editor

S'"sgSS,orMZ.z

John

-

Feature Editor
Sports Editor
"!
Advertising Manager
Business Manager
~
Photograph Editor
;
Circulation Manaeer
Adviser
—
Ser
- MULOOWNtYdi®^
—
PRINTINQ CD.

/Ao
yAV-

StagRHanson

Sh"Af,!fxin <ie,:
h

Ken 4tu!^r
c ?
ru r,c rS? ers
",
bklp Stagg
Paul T. McCalib

dancing the leads for the ballet.
Two other UOP students, Philip
Gale and Bob Richards, are danc
ing the leading roles in "Pulcinel
la"; Switzler will also star ill
"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue."
Other students participating in
the ballets are Lanny Nevine,
John Roesch, Kirk Warnock, Russ
Greenlaw, and Bob Harris.
Those wishing to reserve seats
may call the Miracle Music Box
Office; general admission tickets
may be purchased from members
of the cast, or at the Chamber of
Commerce. Reserved seats are
$2.50 and general admission
prices are $1.50 and $1.00.

of the Administration Bldg.

NOTICE TO ALL GRADUATES
BE SURE YOUR ACCOUNT IS CLEARED
BEFORE GRADUATION
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PROFESSOR OF THE WEEK

Debate Coach Paul Winters Has Made
HOP One Of "Winningest" Teams!
Much is written and said about the nationally known Pacific
debate team but little Is said about the dynamic man behind the «}inH
who is largely responsible for the team's successes—Coach Paul
Winters. To many he is just the man who teaches Speech No. 59
and is a stickler for perfect out lines. Closer examination will reveal
that since coming to U.O.P. in 1956, he has established himself as
one of the "winningest" coaches in the country. His teams have
been top point winners at the annual National Tournament for the
last six years. When NBC picked the top 16 debate teams in the
nation last year to appear on "Championship Debate," Pacific was
among those chosen. Pacific has won at least 50 trophies each year
(over 100 last year) while the national average is 10.
—
A native of Oregon, Professor
Winters lived in a log cabin while peatedly won top junior college
attending high school and paid ratings.
In addition to coaching and
for his college expenses by work
ing as a logger. During World teaching at Pacific, Mr. Winters,
War II, he served in the Army Air who is married and has two child
Corps and was, for a time, Com ren, has been worldng on his doc
mander in Chief of U.S. forces torate at Stanford. For several
on New Guinea. After the War,
he entered Linfield where, in 3 Vl years he had to commute to Palo
years, he earned both a bachelors Alto three nights each week to
and a masters degree and main take the necessary courses. He
tained a 3.7 GPA while carrying has now completed all the degree
22 units a semester.
requirements and is working on
To use up his spare time, he his thesis.
became a star debater and won
He feels that one of the most
the State Peace Oratorical Con
satisfying
parts of coaching is
test. His speech was later pre
sented to the International Court being able to see his former de
of Justice at the Hague as a solu b a t e r s t e a c h i n g , c o a c h i n g , a n d
tion to the disarmament problem. studying at leading universities
After doing graduate work at the
across the country: Harvard, Cor
University of Oregon, he w a s
asked to coach the Stockton Col nell, Northwestern, Purdue, Uni
lege Squad, where his teams re versity of Illinois and Boalt Hall.
buy now — your complete spring wardrobe
use our "revolving fashion accounts" — up to 6 months to pay

Swimwear by
Elisabeth Stewart
DeWeese
Serina
Catalina
all under our roof

Bathing suit shown
by Elisabeth Stewart
in Orange and Pink

Philosophy Institute
(Continued from Page 1)
their positions on democracy in
such a way that each position is
examined by scholars who do not
agree with it
This philosophy institute is
unique in the United States and
the only one of its kind in the
world. Abroad, the philosophy in
stitutes have a different charac
ter. for here both layman a n d
philosophers meet together in
seminars. There is ample oppor
tunity for informal association
with the Institute faculty.
There are no course prerequis
ites. Students have found it a wel
comed way to earn units In philos
ophy In a relaxed but stimulating
manner.
Enrollment is limited to one
hundred persons at any one time.
Special student rates for board
and room are available at Asllomar Beach State Park Hotel.
Please request further Informa
tion from Prof. W. D. Nletmann,
Bannister 207.

—That* », Sw rutortaa

MARTHA VERNAZZA

PETE WINDREM

Personalities Of Week Recognized
For Outstanding Service To School

Service to the University is the quality this week's student
personalities have in common. Outstanding students this week on
the Pacific campus are Martha Vernazza and Pete Wind rem.
Martha Vernazza, a senior elementary education and English
major, has been of service to education majors at Pacific through
her work In S.C.T.A. Martha has been both secretary and president
of the organization on campus. Because she feels that students
should have a voice in education policies, Martha has recently or
ganized a Student Council on Teacher Education on campus which
she feels will give students a more effective faculty-student ex
(Continued from Page 1)
change of ideas.
A. Donohoe; Bishop Summer G.
Besides such work in education*
Walters.
on
the IVKIc campus. Martha Is haps students will begin to look
The afternoon session will con
active
In statewide S.C.TA. ac beyond Pacific Avenue and real
sist of two separate subjects. The
first, entitled "How a City Or tivities. She is chairman of the ize that there IS a world outside
ganizes for Action," will be han Slate Credential Committee and of the campus."
dled by chairman J. Philip Woga- feels a keen Interest In legislation
Pete believes that Covell Col
man, a professor in the Bible De affecting education majors. Be- lege will offer both Raymond and
cently,
Martha
was
asked
to
give
partment at Pacific. The mem
bers of this panel will include, the official, formal statement of Pacific students a challenge. He
Frank Quinn, President of the student opinion and reactions to hopes that the new students will
San Francisco Council for Civic the new credential proposal* at be made to feel welcome and a
Unity; WUmont Sweeny, Berkeley an o prehearing of the State part of our University. If this
City Councilman; Paul Mueller, Hoard of Education In San Fran step is accomplished, perhaps the
Chairman of the Sacramento Fair cisco.
ideals of our University will be
Housing Committee; Mrs. Grace The state SCTA presented Mar more meaningful to all students.
Catterall, of the Sacramento Fair tha with the diamond pin award
for being the most outstanding "This new Constitution Is an
Housing Committee.
idea. Students should be lstmuThe second subject will be en member of the student group.
lated by such ideas." This is the
Education
is
not
the
only
field
titled "A Look at Stockton." and
will be chaired by Bernard Mccr, of interest which occupies Mar hope and desire for Pacific stu
Chairman of the Study Comm. of tha's time. She also enjoys broken dents from Peter Windrem, our
the Stockton Comm. for Fair dishes and bottle*, for with them personality of the week.
Housing. Dean Harold Jacoby of she creates mosaic tables—art Is
The Pacific Weekly needs re
Pacific will be a member of this a side-line In Martha's life, along
porters for the fall semester, par
panel along with Robert C. Ja- with music and piano-playing.
ticularly In the fields of drama,
cobson, Ass't Director of the West
Peter Wlndrem, President o f music, politics, and sports. Sign
End Redevelopment Agency. Case
up for units at advance registra
histories of minority groups in Raymond College, Is this week's
tion.
their attempts to obtain housing male personality. Pete has been
in Stockton will be given by Mr. very active on the Constitution
and Mrs. Linwood Bagby and Mr. Revision Committee. He comes
from Clear Lake, California, and <3/\r\i
and Mrs. James Buntin.
Tickets for this conference are has chosen politics as his goal for
available at Anderson Y. and will life.
also be available at the program "There Is hope for Pacific."
itself. Student donations for the says Pete enthusiastically. He
program are $50 and adult dona takes an optimistic outlook to
ward the attitude of students. He
tions are $1.00.
hopes the new set-up under the
Massachusetts was taken from Constitution will be the start for
an Algonquian Indian name "Mas- a broader outlook from students.
s a d c h u e s - e t , " m e a n i n g " g r e a t "Instead of being so Involved in
little things of everyday life, per
hill small-place."

Housing Conference

FLOWERS

Beige and Blue

INDIA MADRAS

IT
SAYBEST

Irccmtumble Into Madras
Uu: ed,wts easily to the
heft The colorings get
richer end purer with each
Bashing incbht netiee
shaks <:t off the surely
flered buttwvdcwe coder
end short sleeves.

sizes 8 to 14
f r o m

$22.95

Avenue Flower Shop
2364 PACIFIC AVE.

-iU

vururw

1700 pacific avenue
,
park free — spacious, convenient — open monooys I

HO 6-4171

10% DISCOUNT ON FLOWERS FOR THE DANCE
WITH PSA CARD

$8.95
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Five Pacific Women
Model For Magazine
Five University of the Pacific
women will appear in the August
issue of Mademoiselle Magazine.
They are Kathy Bunyard and Don
na Reinecke of Tri Delta, Judy
Dyer of Alpha Chi Omega, and
Anne Shuman and Martha Porter
from Quad G.
The five coeds spent last week
end living the glamorous lives of
fashion models in San Francisco.
Mademoiselle paid all expenses
for suites in the Cliff Hotel, meals
out, and traveling. Each girl re
ceived fifty dollars for two days
of modeling on and around t h e
May 3 marked the climax for
Golden Gate Bridge.
two of the campus queen con
The models were selected by
two Mademoiselle photographers tests. The Soph Doll was crowned
and Mademoiselle's fashion coor at the annual sophomore dance
dinator who came to the Pacific and Phi Sigma Kappa announced
campus last Friday. Donna, Ann, t h e i r M o o n l i g h t G i r l a t t h e i r
and Martha were chosen from a Spring Formal held at the coun
group of ninety girls who applied try club.
earlier for the modeling opportun
Janie Riffle was crowned Soph
ity. Judy and Kathy were "dis Doll and Ann Atkinson was an
covered" Friday afternoon o n nounced as Phi Sig's Moonlight
campus.
Girl. Ann is a Junior from Bev
The girls will appear modeling erly Hills, California, and is an
winter coats and capes, and will elementary education major. She
have full-page photographs.
is currently president of Delta

Photo by Sven Pretoria,

Ann Atkinson, Phi Sig Moonlight Girl
Phi Tau Nominates Jane Riffle, Soph Doll

MmM

—Photo by Sven Pretorious

The D.U. Dream Girl will be announced next Thursday night
at the Spring Serenade. Candidates are (left to right) Karla Bailey,
Lucy Blende, Gay Thompson, Janice Wills, Karen Anderson and
(center front) Carol McKenzie.

GREEK NEWS

Semi-annual Breakfast

Alpha Chi Omega — Yesterday,
Alpha Chi honored its alumnae To Honor Senior Girls
Graduating senior girls will be
with the Alumnae Patronness
Dessert. May 19th will be the honored at Covell's semi-annual
pajama breakfast tomorrow morn
Senior Breakfast.
Delta Delta Delta — On May ing at 9:00 a.m. in Covell's dining
11th, Tri Delta holds the Pansy hall.
Each graduating senior girl
Breakfast for graduating seniors
and in the evening will be the will be presented with a china
(Continued from Page 1)
pledge dance. May 18th will be demitasse cup. Awards will b e
given to Covell's outstanding citi
a car wash from 104.
Arrangements for payment of
Delta Gamma — Last Saturday zen of the year and to the girl bills may be made at the business
Delta Gamma modeled for Phi of the month. Both awards are office May 10 through May 20. A
Sig's mothers on Parent's Day. given on the basis of dorm activi fifty dollar down payment will be
Tonight the house has its pledge ties and contributions.
due as soon as registration clears
Among guests at the breakfast the business office.
dance, "Chalet Shindig." The Raft
Party on the Calaveras River that will be Dean Davis, and. Mrs. Wil
Completed registration books,
DU bought at the auction will be bur, housemother of Covell Hall. including a class card for each
To top off the morning's fun, class and laboratory the student
on May 18.
Kappa Alpha Theta — Theta Judy Monson will sing two se has signed into, may be returned
will hold a spaghetti feed on May lections, one entitled "The Lusty to the Registrar's office any time
12 for 75c a person. The "Roaring Month of May."
May 10th through 5:00 p.m., May
Breakfast will consist of scram 20th. A $1.00 late fee will be as
Twenties" house dance is on May
bled eggs, toast, sweet rolls, cof- sessed on registration books turn
18th.
Delta Upsilon — The Annual j fee> and fruit or iuiceed in after this date. Students not
Spring Serenade is May 15th. DU
involved in signing into classes
will serenade all the women's liv Gamma Phi Beta Picks are requested to turn in com
ing groups and announce the new
pleted registration books before
DU Girl in Sorority Circle. The 'Moon Man' Kip Olney May 17th.
Last Saturday night, May 4,
Delta Upsilon Spring Formed is on
Student body cards must be
May 17th at the Stockton Country Gamma Phi Beta held their pledge picked up September 9th and 10th
dance, "Hernando's Hideaway," at to validate registration.
Club.
Phi Kappa Tau — The Phi Tau the Stockton Rod and Gun Club
Commenting o n registration
Spring Formal will be held in and started a new tradition •— this week and next, Miss Ellen
Rough and Ready, on May 18th. the crowning of the Gamma Phi Deering, Registrar, said, "It
Phi Sigma Kappa — Phi Sig is "Man of the Moon." Kip Olney, should be stressed that no student
having its pledge dance tomor Delta Upsilon, was chosen by all will be excused from any class in
the girls as their first "Man of order to care for any part of the
row, May 11th.
the Moon"; he was given a gold advance registration process.
crown with pink carnations and a There will be plenty of classes
Cynthia Woodruff To Deliver
Gamma Phi Hero sweatshirt. for everyone this time."
Paper At Philosophy Annual
Aiding in planning the registra
Banquet On May 14, 6 p.m. bers of the newly chartered Phi
tion schedule and working at the
UOP's Philosophy club will hold Sigma Tau at Chico State College sign in tables the last three days
its annual banquet on May 14 at will be the invited guests of Pa of registration will be the presi
dents of the four classes.
6 p.m. in the small Covell Hall cific's philosophy club.
dining room. Traditionally, t h e
president of Phi Sigma Tau,
philosophy honorary society, de
livers his paper at this event.
Cynthia Woodruff, as presi
dent, will present her paper which
will deal with the question of
ALL MAKES TO
whether or not a philosophical
CHOOSE FROM
system is a possibility.
Reef to try—will apply
—W yo. boyl
This year the banquet will be
Waalcly—Monthly—
an inter-university function. MemOwrUrL

Advance Registration

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals

Study In
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School,
a fully accredited University of Ar
izona program, conducted in coop
eration with professors from Stan
ford University, University of Cali
fornia, and Guadalajara, will offer
July 12, to August 11, art, folklore,
geography, history, language and
literature courses. Tuition, board
and room is $240. Write Prof. Juan
B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227, Stanford,
Calif.

Gamma. The Moonlight Girl was
chosen from girls nominated from
members of the house. The group
was the narrowed down to six and
the men voted by secret ballot for
the girl of their choice.
Soph Doll, Janie Riffle, is a
sophomore (naturally) from Sun
nyvale, California. She is a Spur,
a pompon girl and an elementary
education major. The Soph Doll
was chosen by having each men's
living group nominate a candi
date; then everyone coming to
the dance was given a vote. Jane
was Phi Tau's candidate.

Frosh Class Sponsors
Spring Street Dance
Judy Kelsey was chosen Alpha

Judy Kelsey Chosen
AXO Carnation Pledge

Chi Carnation Pledge at a dinner
given for the pledges last Tuesday
evening at the sorority house.
Carnation Pledge is a monthly
honor for the pledge who has con
tributed the most to the sorority
and campus for that month. The
red carnation is Alpha Chi's flow
er.
Following dinner was a cere
mony at which each pledge re
ceived a lavalier.

On Friday, May 17, the Fresh
man Class is sponsoring a street
dance in the quadrangle parking
lot. The dance will last from eight
to twelve.

According to Jim McDonald,
chairman, Stan Mitchell and his
group will play. They played at
the rally for Mardi Gras.
The dress is informal and there
will be no cost.

HERE IN TIME FOR GRADUATION GIVING
HERE IN TIME FOR FATHER'S DAY GIVING

THE ONE PEN SO NEARLY

PERFECT

IT 'S GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

S HEAFFER S
LIFETIME'*^"
Only one fountain pen gives you all of the hand
crafted qualities of a truly great writing instru
ment. It's the Sheaffer LIFETIME Fountain Pen
with the perfect point—the world's first inlaid
point. 14K gold, with an exclusive Tumed-up Tip
that meets paper at a gliding angle for the smooth
est writing of your life! Quick, easy filling with
Skrip cartridges.
Prices start at

114 N. California St.
HO 5-5881

O 0 O ©©

Available with
perfectly matched
pencil. Handsomely
gift-boxed.

Jaclf Haw ^usic
GRani+e
7-0082

STEREO

6130 Pacific Avenue

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Raymond To Get New
Math-Science Prof.

ROVING REPORTER

Students OK Women's Hours;
Dr. Theodore H. MacDonald, a
native of Canada, has been ap Grade Point Average Won't Drop

pointed assistant professor o f
Will the revised women's hours result In a drop In their grade
mathematics and natural science
at Raymond College, University point?
Jeanne Cock rum—Junior—Sociology
of the Pacific, it was announced
No, I don't think so, because I feel that
by President Robert E. Burns.
students will live up to as much responsibility
Dr. MacDonald Is currently a
as they are allowed. If they have to develop,
lecturer with the University of
the responsibility of getting in at an earlier hour,
Western Australia. He received
they will.
the bachelor of science degree
from McGUl University in Toron
to, his Ph.D. degree from Glasgow
University in Scotland with a
specialization in biology, and has Joyce Wlekersham—Junior—Speech Broadcasting
It depends upon the self-discipline of the
completed all residence require
ments for the doctorate in mathe individual. Most will stay the same.
matics at the University of Lon
don. In the United States, Dr.
MacDonald has participated in a
Don Glasgow—Junior—Pharmacy
National Science Foundation pro
No. They don't get that much accomplished
gram in North Carolina.

WISH vou WOULDN'T"
AHgAP O f TH? A$5l(3NgC»
CHAPfgl?^ Ml?. KlNMEY'—• $OM£ OF THI^ MATgiZlAU
£ WOULP JU5T AS SOON We SKIP OV6K/

n

English Comp. lib
The final examination in all
sections of English Composi
tion lib will be held on Wed
nesday, May 29, from 1:00 to
2:50, the same hour as an
nounced for the final examina
tion in English Composition
11a.

after they get In. The hours will help even more
Dr. MacDonald holds member
because they can spend more time in the library.
ship in the Canadian Association
of Zoologists, American Ornithol
iMHi
ogists Union, Carnegie Arctic In
stitute, Royal Canadian Classical
Lyceum, and the Royal Zoologi Bob Scardina—Senior—Sociology
cal Society. He has published six
No. It depends on the individual. If the
person is mature enough, having the greater
scientific papers.
freedom won't affect anybody. It Is all a matter
of budgeting your time.

Religious Education Dept. To Honor
Graduating Students

Paul Wheatley will serve a J*
master of ceremonies for the ban
quet. Guest speaker, Dr. Arthur
(Continued from Page 1)
Maynard, will summarize the
"new look" in the department as at which the American and the
he concludes his first year as de foreign students can meet.
partment chairman.
The program will officially be

Senokot
RELIEVES

CONSTIPATION
GENTLY

Widely recommended by physi
cians for functional constipation
in all ages...Stimulates nerve
plexus in the large bowel...
Helps restore and maintain nat
ural and regular bowel function
...Not a harsh irritant...Over
night relief...Medically proven

Jones—Senior—International

Squire Fridell—Sophomore—Speech

It won't have any affect on girls' grades at all
because I don't think there is that much differ
ence between girls' grade point averages and
boys', and the boys don't have any hours.

General chairman for the ban
quet is Miss Kathleen Shannon,
and the decorations chairman is
Mariruth Jones. All students en
tered in the religion department
are invited to attend the banquet.
The charge will be $1.75, or 55c
with a meal ticket.

RICE'S AVENUE DRUG
2218 Pacific Ave. at Pine
HO 6-3433

Relations

No. because the extra hour isn't going to
make that much difference. Most of the girls
gab the extra hour anyway.

"Climbing Jacob's Ladder" will be the theme of the annual
spring banquet sponsored by the Department of Bible and Religious
Education, in honor of the students graduating from the department.
The banquet will be held on Monday, May 13, at 6:00 p.m. in the
small dining room of Covell. The dress will be semi-formal.

International Relations

Effective Relief of Con.tlpatlon

Joy

gin on May 20 with an address by
Dr. Urban G. Whitoker on "The Special Weekly Meet
U.N. Today—Its Critics and Its
Q
Cries." Dr. Whitaker is a profes Planned Man. Night
All students who have worked, Dr. •- present
sor of International Relations at
Ernest P. Edwards,
San Francisco State. The speech regularly on the "Pacific Weekly ly the chairman of the Depart
will be at the Great Hall at Ray (except seniors graduating this ment of Biological Sciences at
mond at the first annual dinner Spring) are asked to meet briefly UOP, has accepted the position of
Those students to be honored of the American Association for at the "Pacific Weekly" Office professor of biology at Elbert Coare: Bachelor of Arts candidates the United Nations, the parent or Monday evening, May 13, to fill veil College, it was announced by
Janet Beattie, Carol Harper, Karl ganization of the CCUN. Tickets out personal information cards. Dr. Robert E. Burns. Dr. S. Con
Jacobs, Julie Jordan, Eunice Kim, are 80c with meal tickets.
The cards, explained Adviser rad Head will replace Dr. Edwards
Doris McElroy, Scott Nelson, and The tickets are available through
Paul McCalib, will be used to ini as department chairman.
Frances White; and Master of Dr. Dennis of KUOP or Dr. May
tiate
a permanent file of "Pacific Dr. Edwards is the first
Arts candidates Pearle Seale and nard of the Religious Education
Weekly" workers from year to biologist appointed to the fac
Apolinar Sangalang.
D e p a r t m e n t . D r . D e n n i s i s t h e yefir and to help collect facts to ulty of Pacific's second cluster
faculty advisor for the CCUN, and determine Journalism awards re college.
jack — "Did you fish with Dr. Maynard is the coordinator of
cipients. Any student who h a s
flies?"
the CCUN and the AAUN.
worked on the paper regularly, not, should fill out one of the
Joe — "Fish with flies? Yes, we
whether signed up for units or cards.
fished, camped, dined and slept
ff A Service In Music"
with them."
i ran

Dr. Edwards Appointed
j Qovell College Staff

Planned For Tuesday

SUMMER COTTONS STAY NEW
WHEN DRY CLEANED
You SAVE 75% on
DRY CLEANING

SELF-SERVICE,
Coin Operated
Only $2.00 for a Full Load
Licensed Dry Cleaner Operator
on Duty at All Times

Do You WASHING, Too

NgRG
850 BENJAMIN HOLT DR.

555S5SBHBH

Open 9 to 9 Every Day

Chanting by the liturgist and
choral responses by the A Cappella Choir will present a varia
tion in the chapel service on Tues
day, May 14.
Music will be used to inspire
and express the meaning of the
worship service, and to give the
congregation a greater opportun
ity to participate actively, com
ments Rita Prezler. chapel com
mittee member. The Lord's Pray
er, a psalm, two hymns, and chor
al responses will be sung by the
congregation.
Musical chants sung by the
liturgist will be followed by chor
al responses sung by the A Cappelia Choir.
The service was planned and
adapted to music by John Pagett
The American Flag was first
saluted by the British a t t h e
surrender of Burgoyne's army on
October 17, 1777.

FRIDAY EVE., MAY 2 4
IN CONCERT

Modesto Jr. College Stadium, 8:30
Tickets in Stockton ot Miracle Music
Phone HO 6-4388
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HUBERT HIGHLIGHTS

Gov. Brown's Boxing Request
Turned Down By Legislature

Gary Gourtwrighf Stars
At Oregon Track Meets

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Last week-end the Pacific track
team bowed to Pacific University
of Oregon in a dual clash by a
By BOB HUBER
score of 75-55. On Saturday, how
r
, '
imm
r i i i ever, the Tigers captured a second
v _
Last week Governor Brown's request for a popular in a quadrangular meet at Ash
vote on the abolition of professional boxing to be placed on land.
the 1964 ballot was knocked out in the first round by the The 30-mile wind hampered Sat
urday's races and rain drenched
State Legislature. No rematch is scheduled.
Since the recent death of featherweight champion Davey the track Friday at Forest Grove.
Moore boxing has once again been under critical eyes. Speak Gary Courtwright was the star
for the Tigers on Friday when he
ing from a medical point of view Dr. Nathan Malamud, chief won the mile (4:41) and the twoneurologist of the Langley-Porter Clinic in San Francisco, mile (10:44) and was second in
testified that brain injuries from traffic accidents, fights, the 880 in a fine display of dura
bility.
and falls are all similar.
Jack Urcli, executive officer of the State Athletic Com Don Shackelford took two firsts
also in the shot put and the dis
mission, said the National Board of Underwriters classes cuss,
while Ted Watkins followed
boxing as the nation's seventh most dangerous sport. He up with two firsts in the high
argued that boxing gives slum kids a chance for fame and jump and the 120 high hurdles.
On Saturday, the Tigers showed
fortune, and said the sport was the first to "embrace
their fitness by taking undisputed
minority groups.
place against Southern
A distinguished sports personality, ex-heavyweight second
Oregon, Central Oregon, a n d
champion Joe Louis, a 48-year-old open-minded individual Southwest Oregon. Southern Ore
who fought in the ring from 1936 until 1950, felt that the gon led with 100 points while
'OH.^AH, feRT, 0Ef=OR£ IFOZ&BT IT WILL YOU TELL
brutality in boxing is voiced by people who know very little Pacific had 39.
TH' TEACK COACH 1 £GHEPUL££71H' ATHLETIC FIELD
FOR THE ARCHERY TEAMS 1D-0AY?*
about the sport. "You read about all the deaths and injuries Ted Watkins won the high
that occur in football, basketball, and Little League base jump and was second in the high
hurdles; the 440-yard relay team
ball," said Louis, "but people don't want to abolish these of Simas, Doyel, Phillips, and
Sports Previews
sports. Then one death occurs in the ring, boxing is put into Watkins was first with a 45:1
TRACK
time.
the limelight, and they want to get rid of the sport."
The University of the Pacific
May 11 (Sat) Fresno Relays
Simas, Watkins, and Court
Fresno, Calif.
FOOTBALL JUST AS BRUTAL
wright will be Pacific's entries in Tennis team finished their season
BOXING
last
week
with
two
forfeit
vic
We ought to be reminded of all the gang-tackles and the Fresno Relays tomorrow at
Block P Carnival
tories. St. Mary's and Santa Clara
head-bumping plays that go on in Memorial Stadium each Fresno.
May 22 (Wed)
each sent their regrets for t h e
fall. Sitting much closer to the action in boxing, as compared
contests on Friday and Saturday.
Civic Auditorium
Under the coaching of Mel Morto football, the spectator is much more aware of brutality.
etti, the Tigers finished with a MOOSE
Baseball and football are striving for better equipment
to reduce the number of injuries and deaths. Louis felt that Kathy Maybrey and Sally Cross 4 and 6 record. Of the 6 defeats, The moose is the largest antfour were by one point margin.
many injuries can be eliminated in boxing "if fighters use won the consolation doubles at The squad should be commended lered mammal that has ever lived
l earth and might weigh as
head protectors and heavier gloves, depending on their weight an Intramural tennis tournament on their outstanding season.
much as 1,800 pounds.
division."
held at Stanford on May 3-4. Ex
cellent performances were turned
BLOCK P CARNIVAL
in by Ruby Ballow, Allison Nor
On May 22 the Block P Society is presenting its annua. man, Pam Ord, and Nini Richard
Boxing Carnival at the Civic Auditorium. Precautionary son, who also participated in the
tournament. Acting as advisors
measures are taken to insure the health and well-being of for
the UOP representatives at the
the participating fighters. The fighters, train for a month, tourney were Carolyn Howell and
are required to wear head gear and extra heavy boxing gloves. Anne Ganzer.
Each match lasts only four and a half minutes—three rounds Future events planned by WRA
include a golf tournament on
for ninety seconds apiece.
May 10-17, and a Co-ed Bicycle
Professional boxing may be called brutal. The Block Picnic on Sunday, May 19.
P presents a decent boxing show, with many hours of pre Teams for the golf tournament
p a r a t i o n , w h i c h l a c k s t h e b r u t a l i t y a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h i s may consist of boy-girl teams or
sport. Let's all show an interest and head for the Civic all-girl teams. No all-boy teams
will be allowed. All interested
Auditorium on May 22.
golfers should sign up in the gym
with their partner's liame. Tro
phies will be awarded for b e s t
games in all-girl competition and
in boy-girl competition.
336 LINCOLN CENTER
The co-ed bicycle picnic will
Engagement Ring $195
Also available from $125
Start
at
12:00,
when
students
will
The Pacific Baseball team suffered four losses on their recent
Wedding Ring $25
road trip filled with double headers. However, they did manage gather for a bike ride to Dad's
Point. A picnic lunch will be
to win two victories from the St. Mary's Gaels.
served there, and students w i l l
.. *fst Tuesday (April 30) the Tigers split a double header with
the Gaels by winning the first game 9-5 and dropping the night return to campus at 4:00. All
cap 4-0. The Tigers got only three hits in the second contest. Ed those interested may sign up in
their living groups. The chargp
Fauzza went two for four in the first game for Pacific.
will be 50c per person.
4
On Wednesday the baseballers
met up with a tough club from a pulled muscle in his back.
Committee: "Group that keeps
Fresno State. The Tigers lost
As of this writing, the Tigers minutes and wastes hours."
both contests 8-2 and 10-3. Bob h a v e a 7 - 1 4 r e c o r d w i t h f o u r
Marconi went all the way on the games left on the schedule. All of
It's a good bet that the eleventh
mound for the Tigers in the first the contests are with San Jose hour race for Pop's gift will end
game.
State.
in a tie.
In the second game, the Bull
dogs held only a 5-3 lead after
five innings. Fresno then con
nected with eight hits and six
STUDENT RATES
runs to win 10-3.
Tuesday through Friday
On Saturday the Tigers met up
again with the Gaels and repeated
a Split double header. St. Mary's
won the opener 5-4, and Pacific
NoDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
nabbed the second 5-4. Ivar Kent
222 Lincoln Center
alert with the same safe re you feel drowsy while driving,
was the winning pitcher for the
fresher found in coifee and working or studying, do as
Tigers while Bob Marconi lost
HAND IRONING our Specialty
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do . . . perk up with
the first contest after leaving the
handier, more reliable. Abso safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
game in the second inning with

latiers Finish Season
With 4 Wins, 6 Defeats

WRA Team Scores;
More Events Planned

Baseballers Win Two, Lose Four
In Series Of Double Headers

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

McGURK'S LAUNDROMAT

without harmful stimulants

lutely not habit-forming.

Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.
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As A Gal Sees Sports

Water Polo Team To Have Spring
Meet With S.F. Olympic Club

KUOP Opens Doors
Next Thursday Under
Student Supervision

Track Meet To Be On May 13,14

Jump
The intramural track qieet is Broad
Shot Put
1ST f Daniels (54)
finally starting to become a real Discus
j62* 10** Wilson (32)
Javelin
ity.
Hie
meet
is
to
be
held
on
May
MAY
13
The University's radio station,
4 *15 gh^t
station KUOP, is holding its tradi 13 and 14 at the Stockton College
field according to intramural co- 4:15 100 Yard Dash Trials
By NANCY MacALLISTER
tional open house on Thursday,
4:30 120 Yard High Hurdles
Although water polo is normally a winter sport, I have been May 16. The open house is lor ordinator Sam Cardinale.
4:30 Pole Vault
asked to run a story on it to prepare everyone for the exhibition the benefit of the faculty and If you are planning on entering
game coming up on Saturday, May 18, at 11:00 a.m. The Pacific students alike, but especially for this meet you should be concen 4:40 440 Yard Dash
team (plus a couple of Stockton College players) will be meeting those students who have not had trating on breaking a record. As 4:50 100 Yard Dash Finals
the San Francisco Olympic Club in what could be a very tight game. the opportunity to visit the radio they say, records are made to be 4:50 Discus
5:00 Mile Run
Therefore, to get you all boned upon the sport so you can know station and witness it in action. broken!
what's going on Saturday morning, I talked with Connor Sutton, The open house will be from 3:00- In 1961 Ted Watkins high j 5:10 880 Relay
coach of the water polo team. Connor's one love (besides Ria, of 5:30, and guides from the Radio jumped 6' 714" to break the record TUESDAY, MAY 14
course) is water polo and he explained it to me most enthusiastic and TV Fraternity, Alpha Epsilon held since 1959 by Carroll of 5' 4:15 220 Yard Dash
ally. I only hope I can relate it to you as well as he did to me.
Ro, will be on hand to present and 11". Also, last year Jim Butts 4:15 Broad Jump
4:15 Javelin
Water Polo is similar to a com-*—
explain the purposes of the vari tied the existing pole vault record
4:30 880
bination of basketball and soccer. three forwards. Despite their ous types of equipment and facili set in 1945 of 121 6".
The following are the existing 4:30 High Jump
For the "story" of its origin, see names, the forwards and guards ties of the station.
4:45 220 Low Hurdles
Connor—he's a wonderful story play no special position. You will
Several experimental produc intramural records:
5:00 2 Mile Run
RECOBD A YEAR
teller! Water Polo is supposedly a find, however, that the guards tions will be presented at this EVENT
10. Heck (47), Bags (69)
100 yarda
One man is limited to t h r e e
non-contact sport. In other words, usually stay near their own goal time. They include: A radio dra 300
•£i. Coronado (50)
yarda
52.4 Hoobyar (31)
events plus the relay. 440 a n d
there is supposed to be no contact to assLst the goalie in preventing ma, possibly in stereo; Stereo 440 yarda
Irving (54)
longer races are limited to o n e
2.00.6 Mardeo (54
between opposing players except a score. The goalie stays in front demonstrations; three short TV 880 yarda
4^3.7 Miller (40
each day. Varsity track letter win
MUe
when a man has control of the of his own goal (poles standing Vignettes (sketches and skits Two MUe
10.20.5 lUchesIn (48
ners are not eligible. Individual
15^ Brooks (48)
H.H.
ball. He may then be grabbed in oil each end of the pool, four feet about people); and certain periods 120
24.3 Perry (54)
220 L.H.
trophies are awarded to winners
12*5* Butta (62)
order to prevent his scoring.
high and ten feet wide)- to prevent when the studio will be opened Pole Vault
except in the relay.
for
people
to
walk
through
and
(01)
Any other contact such as push scores. He is the only player who
High Jump
6* 714'
ing, dunking or hitting, is a per can legally stand on the bottom see themselves on television.
sonal foul, of which each player of the pool, although it is not The titles of the three vignettes Lodestar Conference Scheduled May 10-12
that will be presented are: "Cast Dr. Shungi Nishl, Episcopal' will be held in the Sierra foothills
is allowed four before being eject usually advantageous to do so.
ing
Call," "Won't You Tell Me chaplain for graduate students at the Lodestar Conference Cened. When a personal foul is com
To start the game the players
^ 54.50 for the
tQtal
mitted, the nearest player on the line up at each end of the pool. Doctor," and "She Walks in Beau and faculty at Cal, Berkeley, will ter
ead
the
annual
Lodestar
Confer
ty."
The
whole
program
will
be
team of the fouled man is awarded One of the two referees throws
ence May 10-12. The conference 1 weekend.
a f r e e t h r o w i n w h i c h h e c a n the ball (like a basketball) into acted and directed by the students,
and
should
be
exceptionally
in
throw or swim with the ball to the center of the pool and both
get it back into play.
teams sprint toward it. The ball formative and interesting, espe
A technical foul, on the other may be thrown or dribbled (swim cially for those students and fac
hand, is called when a player push ming with the ball In front of the ulty who are not acquainted with
es off the bottom or side of the head), but it cannot be dunked KUOP and its various facilities
pool, or hangs onto the side of unless there are no opposing and programs.
the pool or the goal. In this case p l a y e r s w i t h i n f i v e f e e t o f t h e
also, a free throw is awarded to ballholder. The ball can be handled PSA E l e c t i o n s
(Continued from Page 1)
the opposite team.
with only one hand, and a score
You will note that a player can is made by throwing the entire These offices were classified as
not hang onto the side or push ball through the goal standards of elective offices by the newly rati
off the bottom of the pool. If you the opposite team (it cannot fied constitution.
Campaigning activities will ex
are not a proficient swimmer, that bounce off of the rim).
is not an easy feat, particularly
I'm sure there is much I have tend from noon, May 13 to 5:00
since a game consists of 28 min omitted, but I do hope that you'll p.m., May 18. Posters must be
utes of playing time. This time, make a big effort to go out to the down by this time or the $5.00
however, is broken up into four Pacific pool on Saturday, May 18 deposit is forfeited.
Petitions, rules, and qualifica
quarters of seven minutes each at 11:00 to watch the exhibition
with a two-minute break between game. This will be my last col tions are presently available In
quarters and a five-minute half- umn for this year. If any of you ihe Dean of Men's office.
For all candidates In the PSA
time. In addition, play is stopped would like me to repeat any par
election,
a Constitution examina
every time there is a foul or a ticular sport, or go into one more
tion Is required. Candidates may
goal. Substitution can occur only fully, or can think of one that
when a goal is scored and at quar have missed, let me know by this take the exam on May 17 at 3:00
ters and half-time (and in case of Sunday and I'll whip up another in Anderson "Y."
An election rally, May 20 at
injury, I assume). Still, it takes story! 'Bye for this year! It's been
7:30 p.m. in the conservatory will
a lot of wind for these men to fun, and I hope it's also done
precede the elections. The fol
play a good game.
you some service.
lowing two days, May 21 and 22.
There are seven men on a team
Students may vote from 10:00
DfciC
— a goalie, three guards a n d
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Run-off elec
Gwc°tf
INTRAMURAL
tions will take place May 24 at
S O F T B A L L S T A N D I N G S the same times.

STOCKTON
T H E A T E R

1825 PACIFIC AVE. HO 6-4941

JOHN HUSTON'S
production of

FREUD
— starring —
MONTGOMERY CLIFT
SUSANNAH YORK
LARRRY PARKS
SUSAN KONNER

"One of the year's
10 Best!"
Crowther, N.Y. Times

Won
Delta Upsilon (A'a)
3
Phi Sigma Kappa (A's)) 3
Alpha Kappa Lambda
1
Raymond College
Kappa Psi
Delta Upailon (B'a>)
2
Phi Sigma Kappa (B'a)
1
Phi Kappa Tan
1
Phi Delta Chi
0
Quad E
t

Lost

!•••••••••••••••••••••
FESTIVAL

The Pacific Weekly will have a
cartooning staff next fall. If in
terested, contact Mr. McCalib or
Sharon Alexander or call t h e
Weekly at HO 6-9121.

'WHAT 00 >0U MEAN 'WNNtNG
AWAY NEVER SOLVED ANYTHING ?

Take Those Term Paper Pains
THE

ART THEATRE

e n d ZONE
. . . F O R A REFRESHER

2222 PACIFIC AVE.

'ANATOMY AWARD
WINNER-1963!"

NY^Herald Tribune

On Campus Serving You
-

HANK HENRY

NOT T0NITE,
HENRY!
15-NATURE NYMPHSI-15
— PLUS —

"LOVE AND THE
FRENCH WOMAN'
•••••••••••••••••••

ADULTS ONLY*
Matinee Sunday
STUDENTS $1.00

A complete selection of
PERSONALIZED MATCHES & NAPKINS
WEDDING INVITATIONS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
SOCIAL STATIONERY

THE BOOKMARK
2103 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 6-0194
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Pacific Previews
FRIDAY, MAY 10
Y film—Devil in the Flesh and
Pantomimes, 3 and 7:30 p.m
Canterbury Lode Star eonf.
WRA golf tournament
ASCE field trip to Oroville
project
Delta Gamma pledge dance,
8 p.m.-12 a.m.
Phi Delta Chi spring formal,
9 p.m. -1 a.m.
COP Banquet—faculty dinner

News III Brief

Foreign, Nat'l., And State Events
Headline Week's News Stories

Two old enemies in the Caribbean are about to clash again Th
Dominican Republic and Haiti, two nations that share the isl h
of Hispaniola, have become embroiled in a dispute that involves th
treatment of political dissidents in Haiti.
President Francois Duvalier of Haiti is regarded by most fore'
observers as being the most corrupt and despotic of the several
dictators now in power in Latin America. Haiti is either last
SATURDAY, MAY 11
near the bottom in Latin America in the fields of education, health"
Covell Hall spring breakfast
political freedom, and per capita income. The Dominican Republic
Canterbury Lode Star
is massing 16,000 troops in preparation for an invasion of Haiti if
conference
Pansy breakfast, 9 a.m. - 12 m certain guarantees of political asylum are not fulfilled. Juan Bosch
newly elected President of the Dominican Rep., is very anxious to
WRA golf tournament
WRA extramural softball a t bring down the dictatorship of Mr. Duvalier, but the entrance of
an OAS committee of mediation has diminished somewhat the pres
American River
ent threat.
SAACA barbeque dinner,
Weber Hall, 5:30 p.m.
MARTIN LUTHER KING HEADS DEMONSTRATION
Phi Sigma Kappa pledge dance,
Nine
years of struggle for civil rights in the South are coining
8 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Delta Delta Delta pledge dance, to a head in Birmingham, Alabama. Since the Supreme Court de
segregation decision in 1954, progress has been going too slowly for
8 p.m.-12 a.m.
most of the Negroes in the South, and events in Birmingham during
SUNDAY, MAY 12
the last month seem to be the result of this feeling.
A Cappella Choir home concert,
Since early April over 1,200 Negro and white demonstrators for
8:15 p.m.
desegregation of the city's public facilities have been arrested and
Canterbury Lode Star conf,
housed in badiy overcrowded jails. The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
NYc?u ffcssep vcxie 'fWSiCAL' with FLYING CCLO&^-HOWEVPIZ,
Kappa Alpha Theta spaghetti
has been the leader of this massive movement on the part of Ne
1
ECME QUE&RION AEATR YOUIZ SOCIAL MATURITY PGOFTCZ.
dinner, 5 p.m.
groes for their civil liberties, and he has been arrested during one
of the demonstrations.
TUESDAY, MAY 14
Birmingham police have recently taken to using police dogs
Chapel, 11 a.m.
Alpha Lambda Delta
and high pressure fire hoses to disperse the demonstrators, half of
Newman Club, 11 a.m.
Receives 15 Members
whom were under 18 years of age. As of this writing no guarantees
Composers Club, 8:15 p.m.,
for civil rights have been given by Birmingham city officials.
Conservatory
Fifteen freshman women were
Philosophy Club banquet,
initiated Sunday into the ranks of
CONTROVERSY IN SAN FRANCISCO
6 p.m., Covell Hall small
Alpha Lambda Delta, scholastic
In
a
convention
filled with bitter controversy, the California
dining room
honorary. The brief ceremony Manor Hall — Quad E exchange Federation of Young Democrats met in San Francisco last weekend
to adopt a platform and elect new officers for the coming year.
took place in the Gold Room at
6-8 p.m.
After two and a half days of disagreement the officers were elected,
Anderson YMCA at two o'clock. SCTA meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
but the platform had been passed over due to a lack of time; it will
Anderson Lecture Hall
Friends and relatives witnessed it
be submitted to the State Central Committee at its next meeting.
Faculty
research
lecture
and
and remained to enjoy refresh
The main conflict centered on the race for the Presidency
banquet, 7 p.m., Covell
ments and visiting afterwards.
between William Greene from Los Angeles, and Josiah Beemah
Dining Hall
from San Francisco. Although Mr. Greene was considered to be
Pacific's chapter of the national WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
more moderate in his political views, the issues were not based on
freshman women's honorary was
Delta Upsilon spring serenade, political philosophy. Greene charged that Mr. Beeman ran an inef
7-10 p.m.
chartered in 1960. Membership is
fective state organization as acting state president for the last six
determined by grades made in THURSDAY, MAY 16
months. To counter this, Beeman maintained that Mr. Greene did
Woman's Day
not have enough experience to fulfill the job adequately.
the freshman year. All members
Radio
KUOP open house,
Amid charges that Beeman supporters were using illegal man
had to earn a 3.5 or higher. The
4-5 p.m.
euvers,
36 out of 79 clubs withdrew from the convention and threat
purpose of the group is to pro
ened to form a separate organization, but after an appeal for unity
Terrific selection of great
mote high academic standards
Chile To Give Books To WllS by Mr. Green the clubs returned to the floor for the election. Out
fitting ivy styled shorts in
among the freshmen women on
of a vote of over 4,000 Mr. Beeman squeaked by the win with a 180
solids, p/aids, checks and
the Pacific campus.
The book drive held a few weeks vote margin.
batique prints in the latest
Rita Welburn, president, led the ago was a success according t o
shades of wash and
initiation service at which the chairman Dede Roberts. The drive +•
wear fabrics, $5.98
following were accepted: Patricia was a part of the W.U.S. Week
ON THE AVENUE . . .
Betts, Willa Suzanne Boyer, Pam activities.
Individual Size 20c off—Large Size 40c off—Giant Size 60c off
ela Bruno, Margaret Hawkins,
In exchange for technical col
Wanda Hollister, Carole Lewis, lege textbooks, the University of
Good 10th, 11th, 12th (This Weekend)
G e o r g i a n d r e L i t t l e , a n d C a r o l Santiago in Santiago, Chile will be
Marini. Also accepted were Amy sending books in Spanish to Pa
Moroghan, Linda Mattson, Mar cific. The books are needed for
^
MEN'S CLOTHIER
garet Meyer, Deanna Rutter, the new Covell College which is
Gloria Shimada, Dalynn Thom scheduled to become part of UOP
2105 PACIFIC AVE.
son, and Harriet Yoshida.
in the Fall of '63.

Tapers

Shorts

SAVE ON PIZZAS COUPON

THAW HAT

GR 7-6141

RACKET RE-STRINGING
TENNIS CLOTHES:

6264 PACIFIC AVE.

GIFTS
HALLMARK CARDS

AND ART SUPPLIES

Shorts, Shirts,

ZPardini's

Jackets, Dresses,
Overblouses

HO 4-7170

TENNIS GEAR:

T O Y B O X3220 PACIFIC AVE.
— Free Delivery and Gift Wrap —

Rackets —
Davis, Wilson, Bancroft
Covers
Shoes

145 W. ALDER
"East of Stockton Theater"
also known as Tennismeister

AUTOSPORT SERVICE
Service and Repair on All Sports and Imports

244 West Harding Way

HOward 2-6534

Stockton

